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Wisdom Speaks
Keep your head above the earth
Be aware of second birth.
The day is near - the trump to sound
Many left - while wondering around.
Being watchful is what God said
Life is certain - like blood is red.
Far beyond what we can’t see…
A mighty God – that made eternity.
Empty words should not be received
Only the truth must be believed.
To try and ignore what is spoken
Only God can heal what was broken.
There is a right way we must speak
To listen and heed - is to ask and seek.
We are passing this way so fast…
The Spirit of wisdom shall forever last.
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The Armies Of Heaven
From God’s Heaven covering the skies
Upon white horses the Saints do ride.
Jesus shall return to the earth again…
The armies of God will surely win!
Mount up children - get ready for action
The earth is surrounded - every section.
Those that wanted to rule without Christ
For their sins they will pay the price.
Get ready folks - this is not a drill…
The love of God – your soul to fill.
Joy unspeakable and full of glory
We must tell – “the old gospel story!”
To live for what you know is true
Doing daily what we should do.
All because God has a plan…
Love your neighbor – reach out a hand.

These poems are written to glorify Jesus Christ!
My hope and prayer is that you will be encouraged in what
you study and read. If you are saved… Then praise God for
your life in Christ. Keep pressing on in Jesus!
****************************
Those who are not saved; my prayer and hope is that you
will surrender your heart to Jesus right away!
There is no reason for me to try and complicate the subject.
Getting to the point is letting you know the time to get
saved is now! Life is precious and there's no time to waste!
The blood of Jesus can save you when you give your life to
Christ. Please hear my cry! Come to Jesus and repent of
sin, and call upon the Lord to forgive you without delay!
***********************************************
(A) Accept: John 3:16 For God so loved the world, that

he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.
(B)Believe: Rom 10:11 For the scripture saith, Whosoever
believeth on him shall not be ashamed.
(C) Confess: Rom 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.
If you want to be saved, pray this prayer from your heart…
Sinner’s prayer: “Lord, I’m sorry for my sins and I repent!

Please forgive me and come into my heart and save me. I accept
you as my only Savior and receive the free-gift of eternal
Salvation. I believe you are God, and that you died and arose on
the third day Thank you for becoming the sacrifice for my sins In
Jesus' name. Amen"

Yes: I did make the decision to get saved
Now find a Bible-Believing Church and grow in your faith daily!
Pray and read your bible as you tell others of your love for Jesus.

Glory Train
The Conductor cries – “All Aboard!”
The whistle to blow as He pulls the cord.
The steam engine roars - then it moves!
Wheels are stable within the grooves.
Then at last a message received…
“Have you a ticket at this time please!”
The people search - then a mighty sound…
“Welcome aboard - we’re leaving this ground!”
For all eternity – our debt has been paid…
This moment will come - the earth to fade.
Traveling faster than the speed of light
Across the great deep beyond human sight.
We’re headed into that terrestrial station…
Saints with robes are having jubilation!
This train of mercy because of the gospel story
Will arrive on time within the portals of glory!

Get Help Immediately

We’re Rich

As they fall into a morbid trance…
Darkness enters with a hideous dance.
Sounds of laughter from a bottomless pit
Confusion strikes - at the soul it hits!
The mind continues to spin around
All the sudden no solid ground.
Feelings are wild and will not stop…
To roll and tumble - they flip and flop.
Now out of reach with a known reality…
Face turns in - eye’s blood shot as can be.
Unable to communicate - so out of touch
No grip on life - like a burn out clutch.
Against the spirit the beast will appear…
Offering peace but consumed by fear!
An evil conscience with lack of concern
Without any direction - in lust they burn.
Hear ye my plea - have faith and win…
Turn from rebelliousness – repent of sin.
There is hope for your eternal soul…
Escape the dungeon - be swift and bold!

What a truth - knowing the facts
Love of Jesus is never slack.
There is a well to never go dry
The Word of God tells us why!

This is a vivid description of a person that is being controlled
by drugs and alcohol. This poem is written to warn people and
let them know they need to escape this deadly addiction without
any hesitation. Only Jesus can give a person the power to come
out by His Grace. Pray and ask the Lord to take over your life.

We’re rich in faith to do God’s will
Power over darkness the Spirit to seal.
More to do each and every day
Always take the time to pray.
Free forever to rejoice and sing
Shouting praises while bells do ring!
Jesus Christ is Lord indeed…
He is Holy – to Him give heed!
We need to remain right at His side…
Upon the chariots - we shall ride!
Kingdom of God abides within…
We’re rich in love and saved from sin.

Closer Each Day
Closer each day whether ready of not
After the rapture things will get hot!
Why hold back – now is the time…
Peace in Jesus is so very fine.
Closer and closer – as seconds go by
Soon the trump – saints will then fly!
Up in the clouds – Jesus will be there
To meet our Savior in the air!
Get ready for action – day by day…
Reach out in love – for others to pray.
Closer and closer – joy all around
Saints be ready - we’re leaving the ground!
No turning back where forward is ahead
Wave the banner - just like God said
Tell every nation - our Lord is near
Jesus can save and deliver from fear.

Somewhere To Go
When in the valley and can’t get up…
Look to Jesus and receive His cup.
He will feed you with true peace…
By His Grace the storms will cease!
Somewhere to go when you’re in need
God will bless the gospel seed.
Feed on truth - in childlike faith…
Worship the Lord and behold His face.
Pain and heartache surrounds us all…
Somewhere to go – on Jesus we call.
Cast upon Him all of your cares
God one day will dry all tears.
Confusion is heard within the city streets…
Somewhere to go – God Word to seek.
Anytime you ever need a friend…
Trust in Jesus – His love has no end.

What More

Getting Victory

To do what you can – the time is now
Waiting till later - you may forget how.
Learning to grow is the way to live
What you achieve is wonderful and real.

When a battle does come your way…
Stay very calm and be sure to pray.
When powers of evil are on the prowl
Never give up nor throw in the towel!

A life of caring while being so kind…
Before you speak, use first your mind.
After the heart then has spoken…
You keep a soul from being broken.

Survey closely the ongoing situation
Calm your spirit in spite of the agitation!
God is getting ready to pull you out…
Follow your reason –not your doubts!

It’s good to smile and be a friend…
Too much tension could become a sin.
Calm your thoughts and reflect upon light
Truth is there to teach us right.

What to do may not seem easy…
The forces against us are very sleazy.
The Lord is aware what we don’t know…
Remain very careful - but continue to go.

What more could a person ask…
Upon the waters your bread to cast.
That which has been shall soon return
Stay in touch and remain concern.

When trying to put back what was removed
Your pain and heartache will be soothed.
The storms may seem great at times…
Getting the victory will become a rhyme.

South Carolina
To be there is something so fine…
My lovely State – “Sweet Caroline.”
Foothills that stretching to the open sea.
South Carolina is the place for me.
Blue Jay’s and sailplanes fill the sky…
Oat-Trees and Green-Pines reaches up high.
Ducks and dears - countryside and towns
Lakes and green pastures are all around.
We are surrounded by friendly smiles…
Such caring neighbors for miles and miles.
Not a stranger to meet -- wherever you live
South Carolina has so much to give.
Interstate and bridges – swamps and streams
A state with a purpose – like living a dream.
Much to do - and beyond it all…
Once you arrive – give us a call!

The Right Solution
Some will choose to not be glad…
Others will avoid ever being sad.
The choice of what we do and say
Will determine for sure if you pray.
To care for what is going on…
Helps us endure while growing strong.
Staying close to what is to be…
Gives you hope and sets you free.
The choice is right - when taking time
Search for truth and you will find.
Clear your mind and stay involved…
Never a problem – only solution to solved.
Where we are - is a reason indeed…
At the crossroads you must give heed.
No giving up when you are in touch
Thanks for being there - so very much.

Getting Started
No need to worry over what is not
Trees without roots will surely rot.
Letting thoughts in that shouldn’t be
Could keep a soul from finding the key.
Be always sure in what you do and say
Live in true faith as you watch and pray.
Never be troubled by sudden fear…
Angels of glory - are always very near.
The message we give must be received
On this journey - plant the good seed.
All that is done shall surely be known…
When so weak - Grace makes us strong.
There is so much we can say and do…
Getting started is an effort so true.
Avoid putting off – the only way to go
What we achieve will eternally show.

The Trail Of Life
What we see here - as we look around…
The result of creation and all that is found.
Every particle of sand and all the trees…
Jesus is creator and He also has the keys.
The trail of life - before our eyes…
Ocean and mountains along with blue skies.
God did the work - we can only enjoy
All is a gift - not for us to destroy.
On this mission of life we should know
Only Jesus can made a garden to grow.
When we take part and do our best
All by Grace - God gives us sweet rest.
The trail of life has bought us thus far
Some to travel by boat and by car.
Wherever you go upon this great earth
Always be sincere - and put Jesus first.

Feeling So Right

Rest In Love

Joys overflows almost like a flood…
We must tell others about the blood.
Jesus is the sacrifice for our sins…
Word of God is where life begins.

For all that is - as we can perceive…
There is rest for those who believe.
No other power known and seen…
Can keep us from that refreshing stream.

Feeling so right because of God’s love
We are headed to a kingdom up above.
Make the best of while you are here
Soon for sure we are headed up there.

To God be the glory for life itself…
No need to waste away - upon a shelf.
Our life in Christ has a reward…
Rest for the believer from our Lord.

The cross has spoken - Jesus is the way…
Our purpose in life - praise God each day.
Tell a stranger and also a good friend…
God’s perfect love - shall never end.

Carry on daily what God has started…
Don’t hold back or become faint hearted.
We have a calling to carry to the lost…
Jesus gave His life to pay our cost.

Feeling so right for what has been done
Inside our soul lives God’s Begotten Son.
The Spirit to bless us - as He daily leads…
It’s now up to us to trust and give heed.

Rejoice in hope while growing in love
Open your heart and fly like a dove.
So kind and tender is our King…
“The Old Rugged Cross” – let us now sing!

America Moves On

True

Over the hills and across the plains…
Moving forward while staking claims.
Those who have traveled many miles…
Enduring weather and overcoming trials.

False teachers to offers cures without pain
They make you think you’re in a strain.
Speaking about truth - but don’t know how
Telling folks to come and see them now.

Like the eagle flies - way up high
America moves on like baking a pie.
Step by step - they held their ground
Building their homes - then our towns.

Such smooth words - telling people what to do
Deceiving souls while saying,” we love you.”
Calling out your name - thinking they know
Saying they realize everywhere you go.

We are here where others did come…
Visions of truth as the work was done.
Mountains, rivers, deserts with streams
We must have faith to be free and clean.

Taking many away from the real truth…
Power of darkness - refusing to let loose.
Wolves in sheep clothing is what they are
Pretending to care - but are like ants in a jar!

Those who stood for what was right
God was there - both day and night.
Much has been said - or written in songs
Forward in victory as America moves on.

Be ye warned of this vicious, evil clan…
Trying to tear down across this land.
Jesus is the only one to set us free
He gave His life for you and me!

